Geriatric psychiatry manpower--seven services in Scotland.
The method of calculating district psychiatric manpower described by Watson was applied to seven geriatric psychiatry services in Scotland serving a population of 1,445,000 including 209,600 individuals over the age of 65 years of age. The overall medical staffing of these services was only 63.6% of the estimated requirement and when individual consultants were considered only 62% of the necessary time was available. If it is assumed that half of the extra medical time should be provided by consultants, then 3.2 consultant WTEs will be needed for geriatric psychiatry for a population of 200,000 with 30,000 elderly people. If there was no change in the proportion of medical work provided by consultants, the figure would be 2.9 consultant WTEs per 30,000 population aged over 65 years. Extra supporting staff are also required to meet the requirements of the Watson formula.